
Barrie Soccer Club 

Coaching Staff Code of Conduct Agreement 2021

Barrie Soccer Club Coaches, Assistant Coaches and Managers are expected to maintain the highest 
standard both on and off the soccer field. 

A Coach/Assistant Coach/Manager must: 

1. Be committed to improve the performance of the players and the team physically and
mentally.

2. Provide a high quality soccer program for players with an enjoyable, educating, challenging, fair,

positive and accepting environment/atmosphere.

3. Be thoroughly acquainted with FIFA Laws of the Game and they must keep attuned to the sound

principles of coaching.

4. Respect all human beings i.e. players, parents, referees and opponents.

5. Encourage players to win within the laws of the game.
6. Be enthusiastic and positive. They must ensure that they are generous with praise when

deserved.
7. Be approachable, friendly and maintain the high standards of personal conduct and fair

play.
8. Never be involved in any circumstances that are offensive or suggest sexual connotations.
9. Be an ambassador for the Barrie Soccer Club.

10. Communicate; in a timely manner, with the B.S.C. Technical Director in matters that may be

damaging to team harmony.

11. Follow the direction of the B.S.C. Technical Director in matters pertaining to player and team

development.

12. Communicate team directives to parents in a timely manner (Head Coach).

13. Report to the B.S.C. immediately if there is an ejection from a game that involves the Team Head
Coach or any other Staff member. Funds will be deducted from the team account to cover fines or
travel expenses.
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14. Represent in accordance with the guidelines of the Barrie Soccer Club the team assigned to you.

15. Obtain permission from the B.S.C. Technical Director if your team wants to attend outside training

or wants a guest coach to run your practice.

16. Follow the Concussion Policy requirements by reading “How Can I Recognize a Possible

Concussion”, potentially taking the online CDC On-Line Concussion Awareness Training, sitting a
player out if they are suspect to a possible mild or traumatic brain injury during any practice or game,
notify the parents/legal guardians of the incident, complete an Accident/Incident Report and submit it
to the BSC Administrative Assistant, do not let the player return to soccer until a medical professional
has completed a note of clearance.

Violation of any of these points could result in your removal from the Team Staff. 

I  (please print) agree to follow the 

responsibilities of a Barrie Soccer Club Team Staff as outlined above. 

Team and Position 

Name (please print) 

Signature 

Date 
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